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DR. MINTIES NEPHRETICÜM. WHY SHOULDN’TNAX IKAAUSUt «IR POBTLAXU?

THE PEOPLE OF THIS VALLEY SAVE
Offitiul Pnprr for Jackson, Josephine & tnkr.

THEIR MONEY !

Dry-Goods and Fancy Goods.AT

I

California St, Jacksonville,

JACKSONVILLE.

rail 
The 
each 
with

MRS. J. BILGER.

GROCERIES,

FRIDAY,

WHEN THEY CAN BUY

THE OLD STAND OF J. BILGER

CASH I*

PIONEER HARDWARE STORE.

The name of the next Democratic 
nominee for President may as well be 
mentioned n>w as any time. It is 
Samuel J. Tilden of New York.

Our eotern. seems to h ive found his 
lame defense of Gen. R >ss a thankles« 
Job. lie complains that it has not tak
en well even among Republicans. And 
why should it?

The tr-ide of Southern Oregon is no 
inconsiderable» item to the wholesale 

; leaders of both Portland and Sin 
! Francisco. Nor is the transportation 
[of the freight, brought hither and 
¡'hipped hence, so light a matter as to 
I t»e an object of no interest to the 
road and steamship companies, 
merchants of both cities vie with 
other in flooding tho country

who exhaust their super-

It is the general opinion of San 
Francisco merchants that the anti-Chi 
nese bill’s passage will not interfere 
with commercial relations between 
this country and China.

The wiseacre of the Sentinel says 
that “wisdom usually comes with age.” 
If such bo the case, then he must cer
tainly have been a frightful specimen 
of Juvenile imbecility.

After Mr. Til len give his testi
mony, a reporter interviewed the Re
publican members of the Potter Com
mittee. “I believe,” stid Mr. Reed, 
‘•that Tilden told the truth. I cannot 
fully go into the matter now.” Mr. 
IIiacock declined to give his opinion

T. G. REAMES.

retail dealers. But in
are

The Republicans have already prov
ed that the Presidency, to be had at 
all, had to be bought, and that the 
Democrats did not buy it from the Re
publicans, who offered it to them, re
marks the Albany Argus. That the 
Republicans, who finally got it, bought 
it, goes without saying.

L. L. Rowland, the Investigating 
Committee’s oasis, has gone to Europe 
on a pleasure trip. The recommenda
tion that immaculate liody has given 
him, together with the “perks” he 
never failed to avail himself of during 
his official career, constitute all the 
capital necessary in a tour through a 
foreign land.

Zacjt. Chandler was elected to 
succeed Christiancy (who goes as Min
ister to Peru) as Senator from Michi
gan. With the return of Logan, Car- 
p< nter and Chandler to the Senate, the 
stalwarts of the Republican party will 
agnio assert their swiy; and it can 
hardly be said that Grantistn will de
preciate perceptibly by this mutation 
of political even's.

More steamers have been puton the 
route between Sm Francisco and Port
land and fare ha* dropped to $7 again. 
Imiret'so passenger lists are a conse
quence. A large number of profession
al rascals take advantage of the low 
fare to “browse on pastures new”
flock hither to ply their nefarious vo
cations. That far steamship opposition 
is a curse to our State.

and

“drum ruers,”
•abundance of cheek in securing the 
custom of our 
this contest San Francisco hou«es
often aided by the liberality of tho (’. I’. 
Railroad Company, which transports 
freight from tint city to Reading, h 
distance of three hundred miles, for 
one-third lees than the O. & C’. Coin-i 
pany charges over its line from Port
land to Ro«eburg, but two hundred 
miles in length. Another advantage 
in shipping by w»y of Reading is the 
fact that the prices paid for produce 
■ire better in San Francisco than Port
land, and there is a b-dtor market along 
tho line; hence teamsters can secure 
freight h'lth ways. Si far as purchas
ing in San Fr incisco, and shipping by 
way of Portland, is concerntd, the 
merchants of this portion of the Stat«- 
have determined to discontinue this 
useh ss risk and greater expense. It 
the business men of Portland and the 
O. A 0. Rnlnnd Cxnpiny value 
own iniere-ts they will adopt a 
liberal course in their dealings 
Southern Oregon in the future.
of the wholesale houses in that citj 
«hip direct from the Ei*t anil from for
eign ports at as small cost as do mer
chants of the s line cl iss in S in Fran
cisco, and they should be able and will 
ing to sell at competing prices. It is 

, also true tb it the managers of the O.
&. C. Railroad can, if they w ill, carry 
freight as low as docs tho California 
Company. Then, why do they not do 
-it?

We leave the question for the seri
ous consideration of the Portland 
Board of Trade, which seetrs to speak 
by authority on matters of this charac
ter, assuring its members that it is 
(¡me they should open their eyes wide 
enough to view their interests South 
as well as North and Eist.

Thebe is a petition in circulation in 
Eastern Oregon asking the removal of 
Gen. Howard from the command of the 
Department of the Columbia. The 
movement seems to be popular. It is 
painfully evident that Gen. Howard’s 
qualifications as a commander are bet
ter adnptfd to manipulating thesubor 
dinates connected with a Freedman’s 
Bureau than to protecting frontier set
tlers from f-1 aughter by savages.

E. M. Waite, who does the State 
work under the regime of Mr. Carter, 
tiie State Printer, advertises copies of 
the late Investigating CoiLinittee’s re
port for silo. It is just possible that 
the financial acumen of the chief mem. 
her of the comniitteo suggested that 
idea. However, it is a matter of con
cern to the people, and it is well 
enough for them to know by what 
authority of law these sales are made 
for private speculation.

'I he Times sometime since noticed 
that the Senate Committee on Appro
priation« lo»d reported favorably on a 
bill granting $50,000 for the improve
ment of lhe old wagon road from 
Scottsburg, Douglas county, to <»1<J 
Camp Stewart in Jackson. It is quite 
possible that the bill, before it becomes 
a law, will naive the parties who ex
pect to manipulate the coin. In that 
case we hope to see it defeated, as 
every measure to filch from the public 
treasury shonl I Im*.

the State
Why then did the Coin

fact that

Tiie Oregonian t.a« finally published 
Quartermaster Brooks’ reply to the re
port of the Investigating Committee; 
but evidently with great reluctance. 
That-paper now states that the Modoc 
war’returns are not on file in 
department,
mitten assume to report f :r 
which their organ,by thia assertion,ad
mits they knew nothing about? The 
Oregonian inu«t frame a better excuse 
than this, or cease to sustain the Com
mittee altogether. We will a-k that 
journal why it kept back Mr. Brooks’ 
reply for nearly two weeks before giv
ing it publicity? Was it for the pur
pose of making preparation to still 
“swear the horse is sixteen feet 
high?” Also: why did that paper in 
publishing the reply mutilate aod dis
tort it, sous to misrepresent the au
thor?

I

Mho is Responsible?

i Dtt. Mintie’s Nr.imitETici'M works won- 
i ders. In all cases of Dropsy, Bright’s Dis- 
I ease, Kidney, Bladder ami Urinary Com-i 
j plaints. <>r Retention of Urine, are cured by 
I the Neplireticum. Female Weakness. Grav- 
j el. Diabetes, pain in the back, side and 
' loin are cured when all other medicines 

have failed.
See what (he druggists of Portland and) 

San Francisco say about Dr. Mintie'« Ne- , 
phreticiim and English Dandelion Pills:

We have sold a large amount of Dr. Min-
! tie’s medicines: '1'lie English Dandelion j 
Pills; al*»» the famed Nephreticum, ami in 
all case* highly recommended:

John A. Childs, Druggist, Second street, I 
' Portland.

C. 11. Woodward A Co., Druggists, corner 
First and Alder streets, Portland.

Messrs. Abrams A Carroll, wholesale 
Druggists. Nos. 3and 5 Front street, S. F.

I We regard the Nephreticum as the best 
Kidney anil Bladder remedy before the 
public. All druggists keep them.

F<>r all derangements of the Liver, 
Use Dr. Mintie’« English Dandelion

For Biliousness anil Dyspepsia,
U*e Dr. Mintie's English Dandelion

For Fever and A gut“.
Use Dr. Mintie’s English Dandelion 

Every family should not tail to keep the 
English Dandelion Pills on hand.

Dr. Mintie’s Remedies xxill not “Cure all 
Complaints,’’ but will give immediate relief 
and perfect a cure in all cases, if taken ac- 
eordingtodirections, which theyare recom
mended for.

Im. A. E. Mintie A Co.—Gents: I vol
unteer to say your English Dandelion Pills 
equal ami even surpass all you claim 
“from my experience in their use.” Fancy 
they have no equal for Ilyspepsia and Liver 
troubles. J. A. fSTKowmtinoE,

First Street. Lc:ither Merchant.
Portland, Sept. 17. 1878.
Du. A. E. MiniieA Co.—Gent«: I have 

u«ed your famed English Dandelion Pills 
tor torpid 
freely sav, they are the best Pills I 
had. I can recommend them a 
ventive and positive 
fever and ague.

Ehewherc in tho Times we have | 
referred to the difficulties encountered I • • 1 
by merchants and other shippers in ; 
thisand Josephine countie* on the route 
to Portland by way of Roseburg. 
Further proof of the want of interest . 
manifested by those who profit by in
terchange of commodities with us i* 
seen in the condition of the roads from 
Cow creek to Roseburg, except that 
portion through the canyon, over which 
toll must be paid. The bridge across ( 
Cow creek is utterly use'e.ss when the i 
stream is too high to ford. In fact, 
the creek has formed anew chinnel 
some distance aouili of the bridge, and 
that rude structure will soon be left 
spanning a dry bed of gravel. And 
this condition of affairs has existed 
for several years. Now, would it not 
be well for the authorities of Bought« 
county, and especially for the business' 
men of Roseburg, to take into consid- ; 
eration the propriety of putting a sub
stantial bri'ige across th it stream ? 
Would it not be to their own as well 
as to the interests of others to improve 
the facilities for travt I this way? The 
Reading and Roseburg stages are fre
quently detained at C' »w creek on ac
count of high water and the mails 
caused to lie over for several days at 
time«, much to the inconvenience of 
the people along the whole line. As 
we have intimated,Roseburg and Port
land will suffer the greatest loss if the 
w ole trade of the State south of the 
former place is diverted to San Fran
cisco by better and cheaper facilities for 
travel and transportation being afford
ed. There is no good reason why the 
road from Roseburg to the south bank 
of Cow ere k, in Douglas county, 

1 should not be kept in good condition 
through the Summer season and be 
rea«o:iahly passahleduring the Winter.

I
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From all that can be learned 
dispatches from Washington it seems 
probable that the antiChinese bill 
l>e killed—eitlnr by H ives’ veto 
passes the House, or by dilatory
lions made in that body bv friends of 
the Administration. Ever since it« 
pa-sige by the Senate the measure 
has been made the object of attack by 
the combined fanaticism and cupidity 
of the East. The ministers of the 
Beecher school, from himself down 
the list to the new fledged candidate 
for ecclesiastical honors, have opened 
their Moloch jaws and preached against 
it; the New York Tribune, Time*, 
Herald and other mouth-pieces of mo
nopoly, have persistently fought it; 
while, tearing these, the Administra
tion has covertly labored to secure its 
defeat. Should the conspiracy succeed, 
the responsibility rests with Hayes 
and his party frit nd«, and the Pacific 
States will know how to reciprocate 
when the time co nes for the people to 
be heard.

Note.—Since the above was in type, 
papers containing later dispatches an
nounce the passage of the bill by the 
House with all the Senate amendments 
by a vote of 140 to 95. It has ere this 
gone to Hayes for his signature and it 
remains to he seen whit action he will 
tako in the matter.

Crotchety Critics.

Certain journals aro finding fault 
with Governor Thayer for practicing 
before the Supreme Court, for the al
leged reason that the Judges were ap
pointed to the positions they occupy by 
him. This is u doubtful compliment 
to the Bench, whidi is constituted of 
gentlemen of high character and 
dignity. His Excellency is not a 
rich man, and the beggarly salary 
given the Chief Executive in Oregon 
probably renders it necessary for him 
Io practice his profession to obtain an 
honest competence lor himself and 
family. When the people of this State 
allow their Governor a salary sufficient 
to insure him a decent support, it will 
he time enough to censure Gov. Thayer 
then for devoting himself to an honora
ble profession, instead of traveling over 
the country making spread-eagle 
«peeches after the stylo of Geo. L 
Woods.

Too Bad.

Our erudite and venerable neighbor, 
not content with attributing the high 
taxes paid by the people to the “ignor
ance” of jurors, now charges that the 
failure of our quartz mines to yield re
munerative returns can be traced to a 
want of “honesty” on the pirt of those 
who have worked them. We fear that 
age and “much learning” are driving 
our cotemporary mad. He is evident
ly drifting away into the dismal realms 
of misanthropy.

Important IhTi.loil,

CAUI-'OKNIA ST^.

AHEAD AS USU
BY ADOPTING A

BOOTS AND SHOES.

TOBACCO A LIQUORS,

THE GREATEST REDUCTION
TIN, SHEET-IRON ANO COPPER WARE

STOVES,

Agricultural Implements.

PUMPS AND PIPE,

Paints, Oils, Glass and Varnishes

ROPE, TWINE,

I v ANI» ALL KISPS <»F

■

THE BEST WOSTENHOLM CUTLERY

Tl>< Supreme Court has reversed 
the decision of Judge Harding in the 
case of B. F. Burch vs. It I‘. Eirhart, 
in which the former brought action 
against the Secretary of State to com
pel him to issue warrants on the defi
ciency appropriation on account of the 
Penitentiary. This will carry with it 
claims against the State amounting to 
about $10,000. The following is the 

SYLLABI'S.

A specific appropriation to pay an existing 
deficiency may properly be embraced m a gen
eral appropriation bill, within the meaning of 
section 7, article 9, of the constitution.

Section (», article 9, of the constitution does 
not require the legislative assembly to lex v a 
.special lax to pay a deti■ ietiey when there is an 
income from existing taxation and other sourc
es siitlien nt to pay such delicieticv, as well as 
the other current expenses of the State.

It is for the legislature, and it alone, to de
termine whether receipts from existing taxa
tion, with other sources of income, are suffi
cient without an additional tax to pay defi
ciencies, as well as the current exjienses of the 
State.

Jmlgment of lower court reversed, ami a 
p'Temptorv mandamus ordered. Opinion by 
Kelly, (’. J.

NEW THIS WEEK.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Having placed my accounts in 
t he ha lids of <\\ . Kahler for collect ion, 

all those indebted to me either by note or 
book account will call at Mr. Kahler's office 
al once and settle without further delay and 
save costs. MRS. A. BILGER.

H. L. MURTON,
FORWARDING A COMMISSION AGENT,

Roseburg. Oregon.

MERCHANTS OF JACKSONVILLE
IL ami vicinity «hi 'ping good* via Rose- 

huig will fun] it to their advantage to ship 
through thi* hou«e. Ample warehouse 
room, «afeami can till storage, and business 
prompt I y attended to.

Reference*: S. Marks A Co., J. ('. Flood, 
G. Haynes, Roseburg.

Mark vour goods; Caro of II. L. M., 
Roseburg

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
IHK NIIIMLII

The undersigned announces himself a 
candidate t<»r City Marshal, subject to the 
decision of the voters ot Jacksonville at the 
annual town election. 1». W. CROSBY.

Ell It Ml KS HA I..

I hereby announce myself a candidate for 
the oilice of City Marshal, subject to the 
will of the citizens of Jacksonville at the 
town election on March 4th.

J. II. IIYZER.

FOR MARSHAL.

Wo are authorized to announce the name 
of A DDISON HELMS as a candidate for re 
election as City Marshal, subject to the will 
of the people at the polls on March 4th.

FOR MARSHAL
The undersigned announces himself as a 

candidate for < he office of (’¡tv Marshal, sub
ject to the decision of the voter« of Jackson
ville at the annual election.

JOHN BONHAM.

NOTICE.

MY WIFE AFFIE HAVING LEFT MY 
bed and board without just cause or 

provocation. I hereby caution any and all 
person* against trusting or harboring her 
on my account, as I will not be ri'sjmnsible 
for anv debts she mav contract.

EDWIN R. CAWLEY. 
Y’reka, Jan. 31. 1879.

ESTRAY.

Pills.

Pills.

Pilis.

IN PRICES

POWDER AND FUSE,

A Genrral Assortment of SHELF HARDWARE

FTC., ETC.

4 FIRST-CLASS MECHANIC WILL 
LY attend to Job-work with neatness and 
dispatch.

I will also keep constantly on hand a 
large stock of

LIQUORS AND TOBACCO.

Particular attention paid to Farmers' 
wantsand the supplying of ext ras fm Farm 
Machinery, and all information a« to such 
articles furnished cheerfully, on application.

No pam« will be «pared to furnish our 
customer* with the best good« in the mar
ket, in our line, and at lowest prices.

Agency Of the PAU! • IC RU BBER 1’Al NT 
—tin* best in the woild.

Our motto shall be prompt and fair deal
ing with all. ('all and examine our stock 
before going elxewhere. Satisfaction guar
anteed. M RS. BILGER.

t

CITY MARKET,
CALIFORNIA ST.,

WILLIAM BYBEE, Proprietor

rpiIIS WELL-KNOWN MARKET. O|>-
1 posit«* Kahler A* Bro.'« drug-More, is 

better prepared than ex er to furnish the 
public with the choicest quality of
Fresh Beef,

Pork. Veal,
Mutton. Ham.

Bacon. Salt Meats.
Also, Superior

Sausage, Lard, Etc.
1 lie most favorable iiidu< ements offered 

to patrons, ami no effort will bo spared 
toward giving general satisfaction.

WM. BYBEE.

NAT. LANCELE,

BOOTS AND

JACKSONVILLE,

IN

SHOES,

OREGON,

I JEEPS ONLY THE P.E*T QUALITY 
IX of Boots and Shoes, and offers them Io,- 
sale as cheap as the very cheapest. No 
house in town can undersell me. 1 will al
so warrant my goods again*! rips, and will 
repair gratuitously any that may occur in 
goodsthal 1 sell, Call and I will convince 
you that I sell cheaper than any liou.o in 
town.

Bost Philadelphia Calf Boots made to or
der tor $8 and $9.

Repairing neatly and prompt'v done.
N. I.ÄNGEI.L.

G. F. MERRIMAN,
BLACKSMITH,

EEMIRAE POINT. OREGON.

I --------
rpiIE UNDERSIGNED TAKES PLEAS- 

1 tire in announcingto the publie that he 
has engaged tho service« of a work
man who ha« had a large experience in tho 
ironing of carriages, wagon*, etc., and the 

' *h<»eing of horses, especiallv race stock. He 
is now fully prepared to all work in hi* 
lino in a first-class manner and at reasona
ble prices.

.K-^V* All work guaranteed.
Give me a trial.

GEO. F. MERRIMAN.
(’entra) Point, Dec. 21, 1878.

GOOD WORK AND LOW PRICES!
— AT—

Frey's Boot and Shoe Store.
California Street

Jacksonville, Oregon.

Having permanently located 
in Jacksonville, the undersigned re

spectfully informs the public that he is 
prepared to do all kinds of work in the boot 
ami shoe making line. Satisfaction guaran
teed. GEORGE W. FREY.

EUREKA MILLS

MERCHANDISE!
FOR

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE

BY GOING TO

A Fishei* C?o

RYANS BUILDING,

Next, door to Post Office

Ever Known in a Regular Business,
—AND THE—

LARGEST STOCK!
—OF—

GENERAL MERCHANDISE ! !

—THE—

A LIGHT SORREL HORSE ABOUT 
__ eight year« old, with white atiip in 
face, shod all round, sore on left shoulder. 
Was one of I«h’s stage horse«. Last seen 
near Willowspring«. Will suitably reward 
any person returning or giving any infor- 
ma-ion about him. W. J. PLYMAl.E.

Jacksonville, Feb. 5th, 1879.

HTHFXE WELL-KNOWN MILLS,SITUA 
1 te<l seven mile« northeast of .Jackson 

ville, are now prepared to do a

Merchant and Exchange Business.
Thirty-six pounds of flour, two pounds 

of short« and eight pounds of bran given 
per bushel of good wheat. Flour sacked 
and bianded, customer* furnishing sacks. 
Satisfaction guarantee»! in all installers.

T. T. MeKENZIE.
I Eureka Mills, Sept. 16, 1878.

liver and dyspepsia and can
ever 

a sure pre
cure in all cases of 

Truly yours,
Amos Paiiituixie, Contractor. 

Portland, Oct. 5. 1878.
Dr. Mintie A Co. treat all Chronic and 

Special Diseases with success. No. 11 Kear- 
nev St., San Franci«co, Cal.

SIR ASTLEY COOPER'S
VITA F

Restorative
THE

GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY,
CURES

(Graduate University of Pennsylvania, late 
resident Surgeon Orthopaedic Hos

pital, Philadelphia.)

11 Kearney Street. San Francisco.
TO tit: It \l> or ALL DKITIUISTS.

No-

llOTIGE. nil IS <1 <<».. of Portland.
Agenls tor Oregon anti Washington 

Territory .

DR. MINTIE'S large HOSPITAL EX- 
PEI! I LN< 'E enables him t>> treat all diseases 
of a delicate or private nature i.i the most 
scion!itic manner. <'barges reasonable.

Office hours—10 to 3 and (> to 8 evenings; 
Sundays II to 1 only.

ro <:i:r

YOUR BLACKSMITHING
b‘»\ F. I\

THE liEST STYLE
xxo vr

DAV. CRONEMILLER S.

CITY

BÄRBER SHOP & BÄTH R3CMS

Jacksonville, Oregon

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,
GREATEST. VARIETY

TO SELECT FROM IN

Where Highest Cash prices are paid.

HODGE, DAVIS & CO.,
Consolidation of HODGE, SNELL A 

and T. A. DAVIS A CO.,
co.,

W II O L E S A L E D R U Ci GIST S,

92 & 94 FRONT STREET

PORTLAND, OREGON.

IVE KEEP CONSTANTI.Y ON HAND 
li a complete stock of

DRUGS,
PERFUMERY and TOILET ARTICLES

PATENT MEDICINES,
G/.ÆS'.sirj he, lUAVDOIU GLASS,

PAINTS. OILS AND

PAINTER'S STOCK OF EVERY KIND,

BLUE VITRIOL.

LUBRICATING OILS, ETC. ETC.

T*“ Solo Arent« for Oregon for the cele
brated sni:i:i‘ />//•, which
kill« Ticks, Lice and all parasite« on sheep, 
and is a sure cure for «crew-w’orm. xcaband 
foot rot. Circular sent on application.

NEW LIVERY STAELE.

BACK OF COURT HOUSE,

J.

n
W. IIANNIXG. Proprietor.

AYING I. AT ELY 
commodious barn

Elat and in the rear of 
am now fully prepared 
ine«« in my lin^» with promptness and dis
patch and at the most reasonable rates.

TURNOUTS.

The Stable is furnished with the be«t ani
mal* and most substantial buggies; also a 
first-class hack and saddle-horse.

Horses hoarded, and the liest care l»c- 
stowed on I hem.

Satisfaction guaranteed in every instance. 
(Jive me a trial and judge for vourselve«.

J. W. MANNING, 
Jacksonville. Feb. 1, 1878.

FITTED UP THE 
on ! he School House 
the (Iruirt House, ] 
to attend to all bus-

PHŒNIX MILLS «

T:
best

r|MIE UNDERSIGNED is i ULI.Y 1'RE- 
pared Io do all work in bis lino in the 
manner and at reasonable prices.

HOT OR (01.1» RATHS

be had at this place at all hours of the 
GEORGE SCH UM PF.

VROM PAST EXPERIENCE, T CANNOT I offer less than

CAUTION
TO

PITICIHSERS 01’ NIMiER SEWING MACHINES.

60 CENTS PER BUSHEL
of wheat, and farmers can have their choice 
of cither exchange or sell their wheat at 
tn irket prices at my mills.

I henceforth expect to establish
NEW RRAN'ON OF FI.Ol'R.

which will excel the old ones.
It shall always be my aim to give the full

est satisfaction. P. W. OLAVELL.
Phcvnix, Aug. 9, 1878.

Any One Store in Southern 
Oregon or Northern 

California.

ALL FOR CASH!!

OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF

FALL Í WINTER DRY-GOODS.
FANCY GOOPS

LADIES' DRESS GOODS, CASHMERES, 
AND DIAGONALS, SILKS AND 

J/ SATINS. BOOTS A SHOES, 
CLOTHING, ETC.,

LADIES’ CALIFORNIA-MADE CLOAKS,

IVE ( ALL THE ATTENTION OF THE
IT (ailic* to the fact that wo have now on 

hand the largest and best selected MBort- 
inent ot LA DI ES' DRI-'SS GOODS ami FAK- 
• 'Y GOol »s ofev cry description in Southern 
< iregon, amt we xxill henceforth make this 
line of good* our specialty and sell them at

Cheaper than the Cheapest.
To the gentlemen we will «av, if yow 

xxant a N<>. 1 sU IT (>F ('L( »TH ES you muat 
goto Kearnes Bro«, to buy it. as weclaim to 
have the l»<'*t STOCK OF CLOTHING in 
Jai-kson ■•ounty and will allow noone to un
dersell u«.

These goods were all purchased bv a mem
ber of our firm from FI RsT-('LASS Hol’S-' 
ES in.San Francisco and New A Ork. and wo 
xx ill warrant every article and sell them 
ehen per tor <*ash t han any house in county.

\V« also keep on ham! a full stock of

GROCERIES,
IIARDWA RE, CUTLERY. G LAKS WARE,

CROCKERY.

A FULL LINE OF ASHLAND GOOD«

Farm nail Freight

Plows, Gang Plows & Sulky Plow«.
In fact everything from the finest needle 

to a threshing-machine. Give a call and 
judge for yourselves as (<» our capacity of 
turnishing good* as above.

The way to make monel* is to save it. To 
save it buy cheap. To buy cheap pay CASH 
for your goods and buv of

REA MIX BROS.

LATEST ARRIVALS
—UF—

NEW GOODS”

— AT—

BRECKENFELD’S !

IVIIEN ANY PAR I I ESOFFERTOSELL 
’’ you a Singer belowthe regular estab

lished price.you can rest assure.1 that a fraud 
is contemplated, as the genuine Singer Sew
ing Machines can he purchased only of th'-ir 
authorized agents. A« to the meiits <>i the 
machine, the fact that nearly 3.(«to.Uno pur
chasers have endorsed them issulticient ev
idence t hat t lie pub I ic consider I hem t he very 
best sewing machine in the market, ('all at 
the Agency, corner Fifth and California 
street«, whole you can get a machine on the 
most favorable terms anti easiest method of 
payment. D. IE FEATII ERS, Agent.

RANCH FOR SALE
rpHE RANCH KNOWN AS THE BEN- I nett rancho, situated oil the Illinois
River between Kerby vill«1 and W aldo, Jose
phine (o.. is offered lor sale. The ranch com
prises grain, meadow and gar<h n land, al) 
under good cult i vat ion. There is a commo
dious dwelling liou*e and barn thereon, 
both nearly new. Also a tine fruit orchard 
growing on the same, fin* place is well 
waterrdaml supplied with irrigatingditches, 
Ac. Time will be given for part payment 
if desired. For further particulars .apply to

II. K. II ANN A, Jacksonville.

FOR SALE !
4 CHOICE MILL SITE, INCLUDING 
j\ a heavy frame building 24 feet squar»», 
with a set of French burrs, mill-race hav
ing a eapaciiy of 2,090 inches of water which 
is available at all times ot the year, with IO 
feet drop. This mill i* situated in the best 
\\ heat-growing com.try on Applegat«1 and 
17 miles distant from the nearest flouring 
mill. For further particulars empiire of 
ED. HENDRICKS, Applegate, Jackson 
county, Oregon.

I) AI NT'S, (patent or other) Oil«. Varnishes, 
Shellac, Window Glass, Emery, Borax, 

etc., for sale in endless quantities by 
JOHN MILLER.

S. P. HANNA,

WAGON -MAKEB
Jacksonville, Oregon,

IN CRONEMILLER'S BUILDING, IS 
1 in receipt of a full assortment of material 
and prepared to do all work in his line on 
«bort notice and .in a workmanlike manner. 
Vehicles of every description made toorder. 
Terms reasonable and satisfaction guaran
teed.

Repairing a specialty.
S. P. HANNA.

Jacksonville, Noveml er 5, 1877.

FAMILY GROCERIES
CANDIES & NUTS.

HAVE A VI'HV coon ASSORTMENT 
of the above goods, which I will sell 

(•heap. Please call. JAS. DRUM.
I

FARM FOR SALE

rpifE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR 
1 «ale hi« ranch situated on Sterlingcreek 

containing Kit acre«, all under fence. For
ty acres are under cultivation, with plenty 
ot vegetable land; a good orchard, living wa
ter on various parts, plenty of timber and 
tine stock range. U. S. title. Inspection 
invited. THOS. H. GTI,SON
_______________ __ - ■'_____________ _ _______
\r E\V Guns made to order wnd repairing 
L\ properly done by JOHN MILI.ER.

DO vor. want protection? Buy a I’is'ol or 
Knife, or both, of JOHN 'MILLER.

HUIE UNDERSIGNED TAKES PLEAS-
1 uro in announcing to the public that he 

has ju*t received a complete and first-clase 
assortment of Gent's Furnishing Goods 
*iich as Hats, Shirt«, Under wear, etc.; l»est 
brands of Cigars and Tobacco; Pipes, No
tions, 1 aney Goods, Glassware, Crockery 
Musical Instruments, Bird ( ages, Station^ 
erv, Pocket and Table Cutlery, Albums, 
loys, Candies, Nut«, etc., which will l»eaol<| 
at the clieap'st rates. Give mo a call and 
«co for yourselves.

MATT. SHANNON,
BLACKSMITH,

FOURTH STREET, JACKSONVILLE.

IIAVING TAKEN CHARGE OF THE 
I I simp formerly occupied by Dan. Crone
miller, situated north of Cardweil’g Livery 

¡Stable, 1 am now prepared to do ‘ r

GEN FKA I. RI.A< KSM iril I ><;

in the best manner and on short notice 
My t. rms are reasonable. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Give me a trial. R

/•O' IIorsc-.slHMiing a specialty.
r v n t- i - shannon.Jacksonville, Feb. 18, 187s.

RAILROAD SALOON,

<or. California and Oregon Sts., Jacksonville

HENRY PAPE, Engineer.

THROUGH TICKETS, 12} Cents.

riHOICE WINES, LIQUORS \ND CT 
V gars constantly «m hand. The’readimr 
-able IS also supplied with Eastern period/? 
cal&and leading paper« of the Coast?

I ki»'1ii~r’ii‘,ilt’ Blas,inkr,»r Kun powder,I all kinds, ami caps ami fu«., foi sak.
• quantitu.« to «uit, by J< ,HN M ¡|j

Ii


